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j HAVE MADE NO SECRET OP IT.” 
t Mr. Martin.—Against the wish of the 

people of Manitoba?
Col. Prior.—I answered before that 

until that bill is brought down no one 
knows what it will be, but WHAT
EVER MEASURE THE ROWELL 
GOVERNMENT BRINGS DOWN, I 
AM GOING TO SUPPORT IT.

Mr. Martin.—Should Manitoba refuse 
to comply with the remedial order or 
any act of parliament, how do you pro
pose to enforce compliance?

Col. Prior.—I have no idea.
came there to create a disturbance to- This closed Col. Prior s catechism and 
night they would find that they had confession of absolute, blind and uncon- 
made a mistake. (City Conservative ap- ditional faith.
pluuse ) Hon. Dr. Helmcken was next called

This remark was totally uncalled for, upon, and was received with the usual 
as the gentlemen referred to had made warmth accorded to him. He was for 
no movement or remark that could be B. C. first and foremost, and he was of 
set down as or construed into a desire opinion that as the school question was
to create disturbance. Mr. Archer Manitoba s quarrel, she should fight it
Martin resented the Colonel’s reference. ou£ herself. British Columbia hâd en-
He had, Mr. Martin said, no right to °ugh to do to look after her own busi-
make such a remark. The Col. remark- npRS> an<1 let Manitoba do as she pleases, 
ed that Mr. Martin was "starting in 11 was time enough to discuss the 
now,” but Mr. Martin defended himself school question when it is found out 
and companions by showing that the Col. what the government intend to do. It 
had commenced the attack in an alto- was very undesirable to bring in any
gethcr uncalled for manner. influence to stir up any religious ani- GOLDÊfS’. i

Continuing. ‘ Col.- Prior said he had mosities, said the venerable doctor, who Golde»s?Era,
'been and still intended to be, a supporter has all along unconsciously ' condemned Mr. Brady, of Victoria, passed through 
' of the government that goes in for pro t6e men he is' stippporting in this cam- here accompanied by an English expert,

tetrtion. (No applause.) He had nl palp- ^ '{ t» lWW|.#the Thunder „fliU property,
ways believed that the protective policy Dr. He+moken spoke warmly on these Though the" work already done here has 
of the government was the best for this lines aihI \vas loudly applauded by the not been a success, there are, it is staf* 
Country (no applause), and he Conservative contingent from the Adel- ed, valuable properties adjoining it to 
honestly believed that ’ the Con- l’*1' block, who, after stirring up the fire, examine. These if a favorable report is 
servative government -had done are now frightened at the flames they made there will be considerable money 
more in one vear inbuilding have kindled,-and would do anything to spent on the properties next summer, 
railroads than the ‘Liberal -government shirk th,’ir responsibility or sidetrack the The recent fall of snow has enabled the 
had done in ali their five years of pow- question. ~ ^ ; shipmçpt of ore from, the Vermont Sil
er (No applause) The national debt had Mr- A- E- McPhilhps followed m an ver mine to be commenced, much to the 
been increased, it. is true, but the Col. address on the school question, in the relief of the contractor. Mr. C. Cart- 
claimed that there were solid assets to course of which he reviewed the history wnght. Some of the ore will be shipped 
show for it, and the Colonel also quoted and legislation of the subject. Although to a smelter and some to a concentrator, 
the oft-repeated statement about the rosy a Cathohc- he claimed to be absolutely to get a practical test of Hs value as a 
condition o',the credit of the country, unbiassed on the matter,. He prefaced concentrstive ore.
He defied the L:berals to show where ,11S remarks, however,, by a certificate of The Hidden Treasure copper and gal- 
the government had not administered the character for the Conservative party, eua mine, bonded last month for forty 
affairs of the country ably and honestly, whom he held up as paragons of honor, , days to Mr. D. D. Mann, of Mont- 
fT.nifrhtoi- ) Tharp mir-ht hp a few bad honesty and statesmanship, while there real, has fallen again to its original own- nmnhereITîhere^here always are in “ ***** whatever to say for the ers. The terms were extremely easy, 
all parties; but statements about hood- L,bcral party; Practically the same Th» bonder was provided 40 days whee
ling came with a very bad grace from a ?ro™d traversed as fully outlined m to send an expert to report on the
party that had as allies such men as ln Mr. Bod we Is speech, to whch Mr .property and. if favorable, he was to 

un, ♦, rmr meter wàs very low, par- Tarte and McShane, the latter of whom McPhillips J«.dn hlgh.<rtbüte^JHe pay $2500 down, havmgample time to
The thermometer w A y d wng icked to piecos for the meeting, but j held, however, that the’lWveriltfie^Was pay the balance of $SS,000. The mine

ticularly at contingent from there was no applause. At the risk of i not bound '% , ” sd,lated on the north side of the Spilh-
mght for the co^c.omst con g accused of offering bribes to the] schools, anddenied that the ̂ hoolsjn-. nmefiene r.ver, seven mi les ,f mm the Co
Government street, w.o went uui , . he would sav that what we der the old system were inefficient, (pro- lumbia river, from which there is aexp! a in ^ çabtoet mmistership puzzle SLnrnT The ! hab, y referring to those atWinAipegmid sleigh road.
and other little mntteis. persons in, Liberals, he said, did not give the mem- St. Boniface.) The government were s ,
/There were less than tçn^per^^ ^ ^ ^ Britisb Columbia any assist. .imply M wt the .order of -the

the hall when was about half once in this direction in the house, and i Pnvl council, Mr. - c l ,
tachment arrived, which was about na , , _. , sir Richard Cartwright I and therefore the premier was only act-
Tiest eight o’clock. It looked as though the .Lei. quoted Si it d g■ t the constitution. has sold his interest in the Moyea groupthere was going to be no Aow, and that | râuway exBon He^ was ' Dr. Helmcken rose at this point :o of mines to a Montreal syndicate for a
the audience would be told to go to the j has been 1 that. so. far as the cabinet minister- good figure.
box office and get their money back. A a’“ “he govern ment for British Co- 1 ship is concerned, he had full confidence , Mr. James Brady, of the Thunder Hill
few of the faithful from town, sizing • ‘ [aughter ) There is the ! in the premier that he XVILL carry out Mining Company, accompanied by an
up the situation, went out into the high- he clàLed ! to the full his intention to give tins expert, is at present engaged in examm-
„ays and byways and saloons and gtitn- ^ but h ’ id nothing about postal L country a cabinet minister. I mg,the property as to future operations,
■ered in all and sundry’ the number of ,’ At th risk of offeling an_ j Mr. E. Crowe Baker made a short j 'Hie North Star commenced to haul
six or seven. With this addition, to- • would say that he had speech composed of those glittering , or(J jast Monday; they have about 1,200
-ether xrith the party from town, both ^n-ances as far as as j generalities.” which the coercion,st j tolis ou' the dump, wMch will bc hauled
Liberals atid coercionists, and a number sm..mces * that this session j party find so obnoxiousi in. their op- j the Kootenay river, ready for shipment
of the ’attcr who came down on tin there woald be a subsidy grant- ! ponents. Mr. Baker J*o he i mT^? spnug’ , ,
next car, there was a fair showing, and ^ to the E & x raiiway. (“Oh.’ , question the cabmet mmister fiasco he , Jt, 19 reported that a number of se-
the performance commenced at abou, Uefurring to the trade question again, supported the stand on the scliom que , tl from Xebraska and Texas have
nine o’clock. • the Colonel held that without protection tion, which he a ®ldle ^ ^ taken up land at Tobacco Plains. They

Everything had been arranged to fit thp Albion Iron Works. the pickle, fruit together, anti wtihotrt directly saying ^ wj! bring in their families next spring,
the time. There was the inevitable tele- n(1 soap faetories in Victoria could not conveyed the impression that he and. will put in a large ditch for the pur

• gram, from somewhere for Col. Prior, cxist_ He referred in comparison to the m hne with the party ' POfte of irrigation. There is room for
which arrived by semi-military messer.- gtate8 before i892, under the pro- differences that may^haVe ex n all that come in our valley.

just at the proper moment. The lcctiTe regime, and, its condition at the been patchid up m face of The Nip and Tuck placer claim on
walked up the hall amid murmurs present time> which he attributed to the danger. Wjgd .Horse creek, lately purchased by

1 of “WwH just had a wire, to say so, departure from a protective policy. IV Mr. E. A. Lewis declaim Poster for $4,500, has ben leased to
I and'hands the important lo-pking envei- was his: firm belief that a similar state length, and got some sugnt prese i . American syndicate for ten years,

ope to the.sppakeiv who niacee if on the affairs, wonld,.exist, in Canada endüc.1 *atd„iroiti his companions ttom . .Tha^eansidecation is $1,500.per annum,
table and dismisses the messenger. At. the same circumstances. Although rie- ..Mr. Earle unconditionally - ,The above investment shows the value
the next proper moment the Colonel «poeting Mr. Laurier as a gentleman what his colleague had ®aia of (mining property in this district,
asks to be excused while he reads the (cheers), it was not possible to know., trade and school questions. . The Gold Hill property, an immense
communication. where he was on either the school or former he looked upon it as ■ body of mineral, was discovered in July

“No doubt a confirmaion of your ap trade question. „ cure for any national ai me . last by H. L. Amme and Chas. Elwood,
pointment,” murmurs the chairman witn fcoming to the Kchool question, the Col General dertions not far Tbé„ Property is located on Boulder
a vein of sarcasm in his tones. practically repeated his views and in- ,?P , . b able to discuss these qnes- a tributary of Wild Horse creek.

“I don’t know what it is, the Colonel tendons as already reported; namely that .’ ’ f ,,T wben be hoped he The lodge is a gold-bearing quartz
countenance he would suppor/the government in up tl0n® Tot d left to lato on the pro- TAlt 160 in width, and is exposed 

holding the constitution, as he had come Tadme la^ghtord The LiTrM lea^der ^ entire length of the claim; in fact
to the conclusion that in passing the re- f . b " ag vacillating on the school tiMdedge is exposed on three sides and
medial order, the government were sim- .v mipstion and Mr Earle r,;g*s UP the mountain by a series of lay-
ply carrying out a duty they owe to the ^ ^ « to 20 feet
minority. There was no coercion at all f Tnurier’s on it height. The ledge prospects well In
about it. Mr Martin-I'v^roï ,,n“ r**è> and 60me 3’000 8<iuare *«*■ of the

How much the Col. really knew of the «.'• Earle.—Where is it? S-hu thé assays
policy of the government on this ques . " xt t, „ nauer—Right thati.it will average $3.90 to the
tion in the past, and how much he knew ‘ *r" * ar ’ . . 9 (Laughter ) ‘ tkefe *8 a ftrip of some 60
about the intentions of the same govern- ht’rf; dp y,ou «“‘ wt (Daughter.) £eet in the cetitre of thé ledge that
ment,. which J>e proposes to blindly sup- ijr' TTin —Von bet vou don't- and vTü M ^ to *he ton, and it is
portk was cleverly elicited by Mr. Archer " . . -t^either (Great w®rk. to find a P'^ of <j\tartz On
.Martin, who put a few pointed, questions' "y°u *>01 wa - • th(s lead that does not contain gold.

bj laughter.) Mr. Derosier, froih Tobacco Plains.
Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken looked upon reports that the wagon road is eoinplet- 

the offer of cabinet representation, cd to the lTains. 'Ihe men from Fort 
which he still believed in* as one most Stwle cut and cleared some 22 miles, 
materially affecting the loyalty of this making a good thirteen foot road as far 
constituency, and he was surprised to as Elk rivçr. The contingent! from the 
find any opposition. Mr. Helmcken also Plains putfln a bridge 165 feet in length 
touched on the school question on the at Elk river, also cut atid cleared twem-

This. ty miles of road to the Plains. And 
non- we have direct communication 
with Montana.

The Big Three mines are situated on 
the east fork of Wild Horse creek some 

The Big Three mines are situated on 
the east for of Wild Horse creek, some 
two miles from the forks. The Sweep- 
stakes, located by Charles Elwood; 
Maiid S. by H. L. Arme, and the Nancy 
claims have the largest vein of mineral 
discovered in this district.
400 feet in width, and can be traced for 
a distance of 4000 feet.

The amendment to the assessment 
which was passed last session, and is 
now being enforced, is causing

BRITISH COLUMBIAM i AS A LEGISLATOR.

Col. Prior’s Record at Ottawa Does Not 
Say Much for Him.COLONEL PRIOR’S say gives $4 in gold, 8 ounces in silver 

and 37 per cent, copper, 
three men employed in extracting ore 
and they expect to have about 250 tons 
ready for shipment in the spring. It is 
thought that it will be worth at least 
$8(Y per ton.

i There are

Report -BUKGOVNK BAY.
From our own correspondent.

Burgoyne Bay, Dec. 23.—The half- 
yearly-, meeting for the election of otti- 
,cers of the Loyal Union lodge was held 
at the school house, Vesuvius Bay, on 
Saturday evening. There was a large 
attendance of the brethren. The result The committee sent to Spokane to con- 
of .the bé-llot was as follows: Noble (<-r with Mr. Corbin will return to Ross- 
Grand; A. W. Cooke; V. G., J. Vidler; l!UUl this evening, and will have only a 
Secretary, G. W. Cundle; Treasurer, J. short report to make, as they found Mi- 
Nightingale; delegates to grand lodge. Corbin not disposed to make conces- 
W. Robertson, J. Whamock; Trustees, j si°ns- 
E. Lee, W. Robertson, F. Raines; War- } V new and Promising lead has been 
den, T. Mouat. The minor offices being ] foui J on tDe Ti«tor, a south belt proper- 
filled, and the ceremony of initiation j undt_ bona to J. A. 1* men. 
gone through, the ordinary business of stafe Senator lde, superintendent of 
the lodge was taken, up. ’ thc ,£- E- T**» say-8 that, beginning next

The school examination commenced on i mon*h, a larger force of men will be 
Tuesday and was principally written. I employed on that property.
High School entrance papers were used. | Le I£oi ore is beginning to move again, 
supplemented bv papers set by the teach- I lhv recent f»ll of snow having made it 

The result was most gratifying, an I Possible for freighting to be resumed be- 
all round average of over 60 per cent, j uveeu, Rossland and Trail, 
being attained. i Another shaft is being sunk on thi

Horn es take at the upper end of the open 
cut that attracted so much attention. 
The shaft is down about 12 feet and is 
in solid ore. .y;T —

An explosion of twenty sticks.of dyna
mite occurred at the Southern Cross 
mineral claim Monday. When the ex- 
plosion occurred two men were in the 
shaft, the other two were working in an 
open ent about eighty feet from the 
shaft house. The dynamite sticks were 
thawing by a fire near the shaft house. 
The explosion blew’g the shaft house, 
windlass and bucket into fragments, 
some of which were carried a great dis
tance.

!

y )SERVILE SUPPORT From our own correspondent. 
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 28.—Lt.-Col. Prior 

has, during his 
made very few speeches of any kind. 
M hat little he has said has been in the

SI *in parliament,career
ROSSLAND. 

The Prospector. I
.

direction of military pensions and the 
like.eri I>ast session, however, he rushed 
to the rescue of the late controller of 
customs and the government in connec
tion with the duties on hardware, taking 
occasion in his remarks to sneer at the 
necessity of any protection to labor. Sir 
Richard Cartwright brought up in the 
house a question of customs duties 03 
hardware.

v
Will be Given the Coerciontst Gov- 

ernnientin Whatever Measure 
They Bring ln.

I
; .f -

If it \was 
the whole 
him. They 

ior, it uEx-Controller Wallace spnt 
to the L uited States a Mr. Haxsthorne. 
of the VX eiland \ ale. Mav.ufacturing 
Company, an establishment that controls 
all the manufactures of agricultural tools, 
such as axes, etc., made in Canada Thé 
Arm has also works at Oshawa and Cote 
t>t. Paul. Well, Mr. Hawthorne was en
gaged by Mr. Wallace as a spy to see • 
what prices were changed by Americans 
on goods shipped to Canada, so as to pre
vent, if possible, the Canadian purchaser 
buying from any other than the highly pro
tected Canadian manufacturer. ML Wal
lace admitted that he had done this Sir 
Richard Cartwright said among other things 
—“I can imagine nothing more improper 
than for the- customs authorities to employ 
the agent of Canadian protected; manufac
tures in Interfering with ttiiTlniportatioï of 
goods, and on these men’s 'reports, to take 
the steps which are already explained by 
amending the -original Invoice tQ the extent 

«p-pçrjcent., apdthe inflicting of a 
hne-equal to the amount of the amended 
entry. I call Imagine nothing more tyran
nical, more unfair, more outrageously in 
violation of the liberty of the subjéct than 
such proceedings if, as I say, these state
ments remain uncontradicted by the govern
ment. And, I must add that if, as 1 said,

1 these statements are correct, I can Imagine 
nothing which shows more clearly the ex
tent of the servile dependence to which 
the government of Canada are reduced, the • 
extent to which they are, as I have fre
quently pointed out, the mere tools of the 
protected manufacturers’ association.

Mr. Wallace followed, admitting that he 
had done as Sir Richard had said, 
cuse being that he was protecting the 
enue of the country.

Sir Richard Cartwright—Not a bit of It.
Mr. Wallace—Does the hon.
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Who Was Kind Enough to Make 
Him Controller and Privy 

Councillor,) J
i-tri :r A

K.,\-ten- I 4’■x? yr I1 iliut Not a Cabinet Minister-Frosty 
7. - : -Meeting at Eequimalt on-.-,

of 15 to

naiuiday. The men escaped unhurt.
/ MIDWAY.

Midway Advance.
Returns from the sample of ore taken 

from the Smuggler claim in Fairview 
a shdrt time ago, and sent to the Taco
ma smelter and also to the syanide 
works a Vancouver, gave in one case 
a return of $31 in gold, and in the other

i:and

f Prominent Supporter Present Who 
( Has Been Whipped Into Line, 

by What?
/i

■M
his ex- 

rev-$30.« With the exception of the last few 
days the Chinamen who are engaged at 
placer mining on Boundary Creek hav-- 
been steadily running dirt through the 
eluice boxes and, judging by the activity 
displayed by the workers, there are still 
seme corners left worthy their attention.

The B. C, Cattle company's last drive, 
of beef cattle to the Rossland 
was taken in by way of Marcus. No 
mere cattle will be supplied to this mar
ket by the company until spring, the 
beef consumed this winter coming by: 
way of the Columbia river from the 
Northwest Columbia and from Montana 
over the- N. P. R., the same being ship
ped in a frozen state. It is reported 
that the B. C. Cattle company supplied 
during the pàst summer to the Rossland 
camps, befwen 2000 and 3000 head of 
cattle, and that at remunerative prices.

Gradually the ore body widens out as 
depth is obtained upon the Anarchist 
mine in Camp McKinney, as at the pres
ent time the vein is over four feet wide 
and is becoming more and more mineral
ized as the shaft goes down, which is 
now some fifty feet deep. Besides being 
more highly mineralized the ore now fre
quently shows free -gold. Mr. Sidley, the 
owner, reports an offer having been 
made by moneyed men to put a 20-stamp 
mill upon the property for a half interest 
ill the claim, which offer may in ali 
probability be accepted.

,gentleman
mean to tell me that when a scythe la 
entered on a price list of $9, which is sold 
in the United States for $11 we are levy
ing a duty of 35 per cent, we are not pro
tecting the revenue in revising those In
voices Y

Sir Richard Cartwright—You 
tecting the manufacturers.

Mr. Edgar showed how the law ln this 
case was being utilized as an instrument 
of tyranny upon the importers of the 
country so as to Increase the profits of 
the highly protected manufacturer.

Several members took part in the debate 
and then it, came Lt.-Col. Prior’s turn. 
How anxious he was to see that the Inter
ests of the highly protected manufacture 
era were guarded by preventing the Can
adian consumer getting any advantage ln 
purchasing American harware will be seen 
from his opening sentence.

Mr. Prior—As an importer I do not think 
It would be right for me to be silent on an 
occasion of this kind, and I feel bound to 
say a word in defence of the controller of 
customs. Hon. gentlemen opposite who 
have spoken on this matter may be very 
successful politicians, but it seems. to me 
that they are not practical business men. 
My hon. friend, the controller of customs, 
us far as I can make out, has done nothing 
wrong at all. . . . I do not think the
laborer who has been spoken about to-day 
Is the only man that wants protection; the 
honest importer wants protection.” ln 
conclusion he again said that he could not 
hear any attack made on Mr. Wallace for 
having employed Mr. Hawthorne as he had 
done ln the (Jnlted States without saying 
a word in his defence. Mr. Hawthorne, as 
already said, was a spy on the United 
States, He was there for the purpose of 
Increasing the profits of his own firm, who

______  controlled the business,.and he was paid by
Tl • 1 Kamloops ' *■ ' the goverument fer so acting.
1 Inland'I k M,r’ Prior 18 881(1 to be lu the hardware* 4, , inland sentinel. business; and therefore was not personally

A find of mineral is reported from , .nterested In seeing that the Canadian con 
Grand Prairie. A short time "ago J snm6r was allowed to obtain his goods as

«—TT» two .VSAMfgs* S ij-w
parallel ledges of mineral not far from he had been found on the side of the labor- 
the Fish Lake road, which mav yet 1 ian and the artizan than defending the 
prove valuable. The ledges are' about i"<;en‘st? ,thf monopolist. The workl three feet wide and six f!-et iipart ap- 3K V,Ct°r,a 8h0uTd make a note 
pearing on the face of the rock. 1° fact on every occasion in which Mr.

A. E. Humphrey and W. Melntvre Prl<>r,has addressed the house of commons— 
who spent some weeks near Kamloops X^paXm^he^,:Xa^okeS 
sometime ago prospecting, have for the lu favor of combines and In opposition to 
past w-eek or two been on the north the lntere8ts of the great mass of 
side of the Thompson river further ex- STS tT/VsJWlSS “fed^the" 
umining the rocks. \\ hen here in thc N. P. to the skies and advocated trade re
fall they located two claims near Lae r<"Strlctlon. For Instance he said: 
la Bois, and during the winter will dn 1 ,ve tbe hon?r to represent a constit- work unnn them ts! K ® ,W1,U d0 ue°=y i? the province of British Columbia, 
work upon them. They have had as- and I have not the slightest doubt In mÿ 
says made of samples taken away when own mind that If It was not for this pol- 
here before, which were verv satisfnè-^, icy under which we are fortunately carrying
tory,, and considering the width of the £ hard^'^adL^îdïy 
vein they calculate that the profo^rty bar-dly & mechanic who would be making 
con ' be ^developed with profit. the decent living he is making at the pree-
, Robert Stevenson, who has spent the firm ^vlctioHind6 nToIiy^s if^nriJ 
summer m Granite Creek constructing conviction, but It seems to have been the 
flumes, digging ditches, and fitting nn vcnvictlon of the people of British Colum-rlh"tdrp,Ht- !>lant /r0r. th<;. Stepson fes'Me^t^ffcTeal”' ^ ^
Gold & Platinum Hydraulic Mil'icg So that according to Mr. Prior’s own dec- 
tamipany., Ltd., came in by last Fri: laratlon In the house, to return him at the 
day's Nicola’stage. He said thev had present time would be an endorsement of
got the work so fir nrlvincwl * th„r the, P°licy of the government, and also anworK so far advanced that endorsement of the manner the govern-
w ash.ng would begin in March, and ment has treated the province in the way 
practically as soon as water was run- of Publlc expenditures In the past. He
ning in the streams Thev will have says’ and, 1 bavS alw,a-vs 8ldd so In this, . ,n< y V ,1!ue correspondence, that the election of tuc-aoout one thousand inches of water seivatives to support the government in 
enough for two monitors and they will ISritlsh Columbia was taken here by 
be working in pav gravel from the start sovernment that their treatment of the Mr V . e ta.r„ province was what it should be. The re-,r; Stevenson also put in a saw mill, turn of Mr. Prior at the present time would 
which will turn out 8000 to 10,000 feet mean this. To return one who Is opposed 
per day,' though capable of much more. ^llcy would b? means of
He brought in three nuggets found near SE&SSn'SBM the Pa'etflf" 
tne property, while in one part China- z with n°t only the policy of the adminlB- 
men made good wages sluicing. One but mo^e Particularly with the»f tt, „„„ j
°V tbe year in the Sinulkameen conn- pose that Mr. Prior would be offered H con- 
try was the find of copper on the Tul- ^oUershlp with $5000 a year if Mr. 
Tamoen on Wolf creek about soven La,url®r 11811 not visited tbe coast and drawn 

a a t ’.' aD?ut 811 en attention to the misdeeds of the govern*, 
miles from the Anglo-American com- ment there? The Liberal leader ndf only 
panys property. ^ ’Tlie place is known 8ald, f° ln Victoria and at other points in

staked out three claims, the Helen, much more would It bave rf a Llberal was 
the Garner, and the Discovery. This returned at the prasent time by the people 
find Mr. Stevenson holds, is among the ^«$2
most remarkable m copper in the world, upon the policy of the government they 
The vein is 400 feet wide and can b< wni8™b:v returning Hon. Joseph Martin, traced through three minera,ms. o, *n
aouu reet. and assays have, .been- got port a government in return for the
from 40 to 70 per cent, copper, 15 or 16 g,ect thiit has characterized the whole
ounces silver, and $6 in gold. with^the proti^ceT™* t& cLfTTe

postoffloe employes. But for the deter- 
,mined attitude of the Liberal press upon 
that occasion, what would have been the 
result? SLABTOWN.
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It is rumored that E. L. T. Galbraith
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changes as he crumples up the message 
and thrusts it quickly in his pocket with 
the remark: “Just something about an
other matter altogther,” and proceeds 
with his speech, without administering 
the expected crushing blow to the Lib
erals present.

Mr. Doran, on motion, took the chair, 
and called upon Col. Prior to be the 
first speaker.

The Colonel explained that the figh:
to the finish. He saw it 

, «tated that he was afraid to invite dis
cussion. i He did not fear discussion, to "him. 
but he didn’t see any use in going to — 
/meetings where both candidates were 
present;, it would only result in a fqw 
and neither party would get a fair hear
ing. Discussing Thursday night’s op- 
positon meeting, the. Colonel referred to 
Senator Melnnes’ remarks about the Va
cant portfolio of agriculture. ; The 
Tlmes had tried to make a point by Bal
ing that an Ontario man had got it.
That was a very foolish statement be- 

there had only been a transfer of

!
con-

as-

was now

1. Is not theThe first query was:
Bowell government pledged to . enforce 
the remedial order against Manitoba at 
the coming session of 2nd Janunry ?

The Col., gave an Irish answer: “Do 
you know what the remedial order is?”

Mr. Martin—Certainly I do. Can you 
answer me whether or not the govern
ment you support is pledged to enforce 
tlie remedial order?

I
same lines as Mr. McPhillips. 
however, he only looked upon as à side 
issue and made only a general reference 
to Mr. Bodwell’s speech on the subject, 
and he held, like Mr. McPhillips, the 
view that there is a judgment of the 
privy council which must be carried 
out.

mst

Col.(Prior—Not that I know of.cause
offices, and there is still a vacant port
folio, which belongs to Quebec. As to 
Dr. Bourinot’s position. Col. Prior was 
of opinion that it would not have been 
-he right or proper thing for Dr. Bour- 
inot to give Col. Prior, Senator Melnnes 
dr anyone else an opinion unless request
ed to do so by the government, 
speaker stiy maintained that the pre 
mier was to be believed in the matter of 
the cabinet ministenAip before anyone
else.
papers, the Colonel said, that figs to 
the stand that he could not be à efl.fi 
minister and controller.. He also no
ticed that .neither: of ^thç fÿo_we)l known 
lawyers identifiefl iitbçî; side
hud touched upon, fijCraesflon,, The 
Colonel held himsp)f ,.01)1. ,as a faithful 
follower of thç, goyéntment;;ib'6 intended 
to be so as long as he was elected, and 
he didn’t go apent on à man who did 
not stand and fall by his party. When 
the Colonel got l^e offer of the position 
he telegraphed his acceptance, and af
terwards wrote stating the doubt that* 
existed; He then told Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell that if the position offered was 
not cabinet representation, he would not 
accept it. He was still of that opinion 
and would prefer, if necesshry,.to a 
the cabinet représentation without a 
portfolio. Coming to the Senator’s ref
erence to the B. C. B.'G. A., the Colonel 
said that the Senator knew it was not 
the fault of the government that there 
was not a proper range, as committees 
have tried at various times to find a 
range, and have not been, able to do it. 

"al also repudiated the statement 
per cent, of the B. C. B. G. A. 

>t know how to load a rifle. No 
t he would be expected to say some- 

ig on the trade question and the 
-loot matter, as well as the general pol- 
r of the government. He noticed sev

eral young opposition, lawyers there, but 
he was not afraid of them, and if they

Mr. Martin, reading frdm a report in 
the Montreal Gazette of a speech by Sir 
Chartes Hibbert Tupper, quoted as fob 
lows:

me

“There was no one,” contended 
Sir Charles, “who could say that the gov
ernment was not pledged up to the handle, 
to introduce and enact remedial legisla
tion on the lines of the remedial order 
of March last.”

Col. Prior, in a reluctant tone, admit- 
“I expect they afe, if that is the

Mr. Martin pointed out where Mr. 
Helmcken was mistaken in this, as well 
as in his understanding of the different 
statutes.

Mr. A. E. Lewis, with a seraph-like 
smile, announced to the audience, who 
had now turned to leave the hall, that 
he had a motion to make. This, after 
some Introductory remarks, he evolved 
into a motion pledging the meeting to 
support the Colonel and coercion, but 
some one shouted “Three Cheers foe 
Templeman.’’ which were given with a 
will, followed by three cheers of much 
less volume, by the coercionisfs from 
town.‘»afor ■ Col. Prior. Mr. Lewis’ 
chance fér'gaining immortality was lost, 
for his motion was not even put, but all 
"joined in a hearty vote of thanks to the 
chairman. , ’

Thus is “Esquimalt solid” for coercion 
and blind, unquestioning service to a 
discredited administration.

The vein is
The

actted:
case.There is not one of the eastern

ken a great
deal:of dissatisfaction among the minors 
and prospectors of this section of the 
province. Surely 
could find some other means of raising 
tbe. revenue, without unduly hampering 
the efforts of those men to whom we 
must look to for the development of our 
mineral resources.

Mr. Martin—Then is your answer that 
tfiev are pledged?

Cot. Prior—To enforce tlie,Remedial 
der?

-v Mr. Martin—Yes? Col. Prior—Yes.
Mr. Martin—Did not Mr. Clarke Wall

ace; late controller of customs under the 
Bowell government, resign his position 
rather than enforce the remedial order?

Col; Prior—Yes.
M:r. Martin—-If you go to Ottawa as 

M. P. for Victoria, will you support the 
Bowell government in enforcing the 
medial order against, the wishes of the 
people of Manitoba?

Col. Prior.—No, yon don’t get a 
straight answer to that.

Mr. Martin.—It’s time we did, then.
Col. Prior.—You don’t catch me in any 

of your little “quirks” and “quibbles.”
Col. Prior held that such a question 

was absurd, as no one knew what course 
the government is going to take, and 
that it was absurd to talk about

met
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W.e understand that Captain Arm
strong is building a large steamboat a- 
Libby, Montana, rlt wilt run between 
Jennings and Fort Steele. There will 
be three, and possibly Tour, Steamboats 
plying on thc upper Kootenay next 
nier. This is an indication of future 
prosperity to Fort Steele. With the 
navigation improved, so that àt least 
eight months of navigation can be 
sured, and four steamboats on the 
river,» mine owners can take out a large 
amount of ore and feel sure of finding 
a market and means of transportation.

There is another property on which 
there, is considerable work being done 
this winter, and of which very little 
tice has been taken. It consists of two 
claims, thc name of one being the Wyun- 
stay, situate in the Rockies on the east 
side of the valley, about three miles 
north from whçre Elk river leaves the 
mountains and about one mile from the 
proposed railway line. It is a well de
fined ledge from three to five feet in 
width, containing malachite, chalcoeite 
and copper pyrites, with iron oxides and 
carbonates on both walk; an average as-
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DON’T BE STEERED.

To the Editor; The Colonist and" its 
henchmen have commenced that favorite 
pastime, “slinging mud.” It is a very 
dangerous practice to indulge in at any 
time, but more especially by the authors

JUST A QUESTION?
American News.

New oYrk Dec. 30.—Robt. F. Walsh, 
scientist, historian and naturalist, died 
in Bellevue Hospital this afternoon. He 

- was seized with pneumonia a week ago. 
of the present attempt to blacken Mr. 1 He was the author of several essays and 
Templeman’s character. It is not on ) books, of which the best known work is 
record, however, that Mr. Templeman his life of Charles Stewart Parnejl. He

r “ h“ Tr*“" w*-*
through his connection with a number of ough fish experts in the country and 
shady real estate transactions; and there as also a musician of no little nbiiitv 
is certainly no one who will accuse him 
of “skipping” from his boarding house 
in Ottawa or anywhere else. Yet such 
are the men who attempt to malign an 
honorable man!

Who are the bunco steerers? and who 
ate being -steered?
; .elswed sd’.

as-To the Editor:—-I would like to ask 
who the Mr. Bushby is who delivered 
speech at tlie Conservative meeting at 
Metchosin. If he is the Mr. George 
Bnshby who holds a position under the 
public works department of the Do
minion government; the man who led 
the applause for Col. Prior at the 
meeting, held at Esquimalt on Saturday 
evening? Is it not rather out of place 
for a public servant to take part in po
litical meetings? It looks very much 
like the municipal politics we see in the 
United States, Just- imagine Collector 
Milne or Postmaster Shakespeare tak
ing part in public, meetings and canvas 
sing votes for Col. Prior.

ccept
a

s
sup

porting a bill that no one knew anything 
about. Tbe government he held, (for
getting that it is pledged irrevocably to 
remedial legislation) might not demand 
separate schools. They might only de
sire religious . instruction, for, 
hour for the different creeds, but being 
pressed for a straight answer, he re
plied :

“I AM PLEDGED TO SUPPORT 
THE GOVERNMENT IN WHAT
EVER THEY BRING DOWN. I
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ROYAL Baking Powder

has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.
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